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VERY WARM PRAISE 
FOR SUNNY ALRERTAMANUKA HERE 

FROM AUSTRALIA
RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

CONSIDERS ITS PLANS
CELEBRATED FRUIT 

JUDGE APPOINTED
Be IwEXQUISITE

COSTUMES
COAT 

CREATIONS
v*J. R. Shepherd Selected to Offi- The American Editorial Visitors 

ciate at Provincial Exhibi- Find Conditions There 
tlon Next Month Pleasant

Making Arrangement for En
tertainment of the Visiting 

Mining Engineersplaçant Weather Encountered 
By Vessel of Union Steam

ship Company SILK BLOUSE
/

(From Thursday's Dally.)
Gtelchen, Alb., Aug. 25.—The city 

of Calgary and the Canadian Pacific 
irrigation block were the scene of In
vestigation by the American news
paper and magazine editors and writ
ers, who are touring this part of the 
country .under the auspices of Can
ada West, the Winnipeg magazine.
They spent several hours in the morn
ing In Calgary and then visited the 
head gates and njaln canal of the Irri
gation system. ‘At noon they were 
brought In a private car to this city, 
where they inspected the experimental 
station and irrigable farms and were 
driven twenty-five miles through the 
district.

“The wonder of it all is that the 
the province of Alberta has not 2,600,- 
000 instead of 250,000 people," said 
Robert J. Jones, managing editor " of 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean “Calgary 
and other territory to the east along 
the Bow rive* valley has millions of 
acres waiting to be turned into mag
nificent farms. Nowhere else in the 
world, surely not on this continent, 
is to be seen the equal of the Bow 
river valley Irrigation project. Stretch
ing along the C.P.R. for more than 
one hundred miles are lands of richest 
productive power, placed beyond all 
possibilities of crop failure, 
water in abundance at every farmer’s 
door, they ought to scorn the tear of 
drought and add to the already re
cord-breaking yields. Farmers of the 
middle west, who have prayed for 
rain, and it came Hot, while their 
crops withered, should come Into this 
wonderland in the Bow river valley, 
where 45 bushels of wheat, one hun
dred bushels of oats and Î5 bushels of 
barley are not exceptional. To those 
men who are struggling to make $126 
and $150 land pay. a fair return on its 
value, I would sày sell your quarter 
sections In Illinois, Indiana or Ohio 
and. come to the Bow river valley and 
buy a thousand acres, when- your 
sons and daughters will be assured a 
competence.”

Wm. Hard, of Everybody's Maga
zine, said : "A new kind of -reciprocity 
with Canada was outlined to me to
day by one of the 60,000 Immigrants 
front the United States who came into 
Canada during the year 1907. This 
man is a successful farmer In the 
Gleichen Irrigation district. His sen
timents seem largely to be those of all 
the former citizens of the Untied 
States who ate now becoming citizens 
of the Dominion of Canada. ‘We are 
giving them some new ideas about 
being good farmers,’ he said, 'and they
ba?nf!good MS6 They'have man who comes Into this country
up here againït teldng w^kly into *>r the first time. In the matter of 
the Indian tesèrvïionf. One «6 our schools they seem to be given prac- 
fellpws was. caught on a reservation tically first place in the plans of even 
with a bottle odî hlm j aafi It 'cost him the smallest towns, as they should be, 
$50. One o* the" cahmign Mounted and nothing can be of greater Import- 
policemen found him, and let me tell -ance to the future of a country.” 
you they find everybody that tries to Bruce Barton, associate editor of the 
go up against.any-pf the laws of the Home Herald and of World's Events, 
country. On Saturday night every bar said: "The irrigation project which the 
room ^pta^loaed ^*t- -.exactly seven Canadian Pacific has undertaken in Al-
tit sax*» s«$g
t£eewhJ« JjlSVV? B bad man ,n that It can only“e estimated vèry 

a woman can crudely in dollars or acres. Its value 
tarn at rSdnisht wEStr*?* deserves rather .to he stated in terms
warns t™ Thït-Htin^naflS? M^ of human prosperity and happiness,
how to run a frontie^^TnJ^^navf The magnificent thing about the un
certainly taught us a lot. On the ae^.ta^lnB. *s that.11 *B Snlh^nanv'^rf 

The government has come to a de- other hand, we are running their s,bte Ior thousands of people, many of 
cision as to what it considers best to farms for them better than any other them coming out of most moderate clr- 
be done in the way of helping the class of people they have got. I guess cumstemces, to live and grow rich on
town of Femie, which Is now begin- I can say this without boasting and land where it was formerly thought
ning to arise once more from its the Canadians appreciate us. We’ turn "possible to raise only cattle. I wasl 
ashes. The help takes the form of a out to celebrate Dominion day and tremendously struck with the advan- 
cash donation of $36,000 to be spent they turn out to help us celebrate the tages of winter wheat over spring
on specified objects, and also an ex- Fourth of July. They are glad to wheat culture, the wheat which the
change of lots to suit the wishes and have us help them farm the country, farmer seeds at his leisure and har- 
convenience of the Femie people. and we ate' certainly pleased with the vests long before any danger of frost le 

The government has decided to give way they govern the country. They near Winter wheat Is southern Al- the town of Fernle the sum of $26.- know how to govern and We know berm's stkndârd crop and Indicates 
000 for thé building of a public school, how to work. They maintain law and ftsmild elfmate”
$5,000 for a new' civic building and order and give us a fair show" and n tUrtowds associate editor of
$5,000 towards helping to clear the I am satisfied my children will stay *>,? imd- “Calgsrv's ex
streets and laying new sidewalks. In here. 7 the World Today, said. Calgary s ex
addition to this, the government will “Will they be Canadians?” I said. te”Blve manufacturing Plaata .an<* aBy
immediately rebuild the courthouse “Well,” he said, “they are going to wholesale houses and natural resour
and government buildings which were Canadian schools and studying Cana- cea °* tr*buta'ry *erTltoIy 'vouil B®®™ 
destroyed by fire. dian history hooks ” * a to assure to that city first rank as a

The government also has decided to Richard H. Little, of the Chicago blg commercial and flnanclaVcenti-e. 
agree to an arrangément suggested Record-Herald, and nres trient- m I am surprised to-find alfalfa, which, I by the mayor of Fernle to Mr. Me- Press Club of Chicago smd • have always understood to be a crl-
Bride when he was there the other beet sugar industry in 'the terion for the desirability of irrigatedday. This arrangement calls for an i„îgaûon bIock hZ âlreadv land, growing a third crop in the irrl-
exchaffge of lots. The site recently great develoDment undAr ^r^t?^ 3 gated sections of the Canadian Pacific 
occupied by . the courthouse will be The price nmd to f^mem legation project. That Colorado has
exchanged for the site recently oc- pala _t0 folr vugar cent 0f its irrigated land pro
mpted by-the school, on which loca- ntre dolllrs pe? ton Thto i^^a during alfalfg. is good indication of its 
■tlon the government will erect Its new n , nouars per ton. This is a good , ® whan it becomes known thatbuildings. The new civic buildings P^ce, considering that the average Tu,* ûn^of fora«eldanto cân be suc- 
will be erected where the old court price paid for beets for the whole of jlS°ised !n thle nart of Canada,
house used to stand. The school will the United States, acêordlng to the last Fwl ,7 J2£3L he a great imnetus 
be built further out on block 28, which census, was only $4.18 per ton. The
Is part of the government reserve,, rich soil in the irrigation block con- glven the llve Btock lndU8try'
This arrangement was asked for by tains Just sufllclent sand to be the 
the Fernle people on the grounds that most favorable for sugar beet grow- 
It would be more suitable all round, Ing. Farmers In that tract told me 
and wduld lend Itself better to the today that they raised between sixteen 
beautifying of the city, by providing and twenty tons of sugar beets to the 
a square which could be made most acre. With the establishment of fac- 

, i, . ... tories In the Irrigation block, which
, *lernie relief committee also are already beng planned, the trans- 

ia?1g°yera™aat ™ake portatlon cost being saved to the far-
a d i, ati J lîf f?ndî, mer and the beets netting him a profit
on hand, now amounting to abouti —» #r *n *n 0 .a ..$90,000, with the idea that the money JL «Lm Sj »U
thus given be loaned out to the own- 1 ÜdUS,i
ers of burnt houses in order to help ÎFy of . •Îacî wlIl, become one of 
them rebuild their homes. While the greatest feature^. . 
thoroughly sympathizing with the ob- Hiram W. Qreené, editorial writer 
jects of the relief committee, the gov- °* the American Press Association, 
eminent did not see its way clear to Sft,d: ,<The day's journey through 
acceding to the request. On consld- southern Alberta has been a success- 
eratlonMt was feared that such a slon of most agreeable and convincing 
course of action would constitute a surprises. The extensive irrigation 
very dangerous precedent, making It system here is marvellous, and the 
difficult in the future to refuse similar soil and crop developments 
demands. If money were given to greater than can be Imagined by those 
Fernle for this purpose, any man In who have never had an ocular demon- 
the town or country whose house stration. A striking evidence of the 
burned down without insurance would wide and varied possibilities of Arriga- 
have an equal right to ask that the tlon is the marvellous growth of sugar 

P hlm to rebulld out of beets, and alfalfa. In addtion to theie 
public moneys. crops, there are the wheat and oats,

which are admitted to be uhequalled 
anywhere. Here, "too. In my opinion. Is 
one of-the finest stock feeding and fin
ishing countries in the world. This 
has developed Alberta beef and mut
ton, and as Is the history of all Irri
gated sections, the bulk of the products 
of the soil from the Irrigated lands will 
be used for live stock feeding. There 
are now In hay and forage 3,666,000 
acres, and the live stock grown and 
fattened on the products of this dis
trict exceeds anything I have ever 
been shown in the States; It Is evident 
that the Canadian Pacific irrigation 
block Is destined to produce the feeding 
stuffs to finish the live stock for the 
whole province of Alberta, and will be 
thus to western Canada what the 
corn-raising belt le to the western 
States.”

jElllott Flower, the magazine writer,
Said: “Two things Impressed me par
ticularly today, the character and num
ber of the school buildings and the 
tremendous significance of the Irriga
tion project extending from Calgary 
to Medicine Hat. Of the latter I can- 

I not speak at length now. but the crops 
1 grown are certainly revelations to

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the general reception 

committee in connection with the visit 
to Victoria next month of the Can
adian Mining institute summer 
cursion party was held in the 
of trade building yesterday afternoon, 
with Mr. Simon Leiser, president of 
the Victoria Board of Trade, in the 
chair.

The secretary, E. Jacobs, having sta
ted what was done at the last meet
ing of the executive committee, the 
matter of the visit of the institute 
party to Ladysmith and Nanaimo was 
considered and, after full discussion, 
a resolution was passed urging that 
the party as a whole, and not simply 
a few of the members, shall," if prac
ticable, proceed to Nanaimo. The sec
retary was Instructed to communicate 
the resolution -to the president Of the 
western branch of the Institute, to 
whom the central organizing commit
tee In Montreal had delegated the duty 
of arranging the programme for Brit
ish Columbia. The secretary Informed 
the meeting that the Invitation to the 
institute party to visit Nanaimo had 
been accepted, with the approval of the 
president of the western branch, but 
as a communication since received had 
suggeâted that this visit should be 
optional with members of the party, 
the local committee were desirous of 
ensuring that all or practically all of 
■the visitors should accept the kind 
courtesy extended. by the city council 
of Nanaimo, hence the .necessity for 
the resolution under consideration.

The" "programme for the time the 
party shall spend in Victoria was then 
considered. The secretary reported 
thqt the visitors would be due to ar
rive by ' the steamer Charmer from 
Vancouver on the evening of Monday, 
Sept 21. It was decided that the re
ception committee of the Board of 
Trade be invited to Join with this com
mittee In meeting the visitors on ar
rival and in extending jto them an in
formal welcome to Victoria.

The morning of Tuesday, Sept. 22, 
will be taken up by a business session 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, at 
which papers on mining and metallur
gical subjects will be read and "dis
cussed. During the afternoon the 
members of the institute and their 
friends will be entertained by His 
Hanoi- the Lieutenant-Governor at a 
garden party at Government house. 
The desirability of having a public re
ception In the evening of either Tues
day or Wednesday In Parliament .build
ings was brought before the . meeting, 
and in this connection the secretary 
stated that* the provincial government 
having- contributed towards tfrë " ex
pense of bringing a number of official 
guests of the institute from Europe, 
and His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor having kindly undertaken 
a gardefi' jlarty in compliment to 
Visitor* itsbad' not,(b6d(jW*leCtedrtirat 
any further, official entertainment 
would be looked for. It Was pointed 
out, though, by one of the committee 
that when the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers visited Victoria in 
1905 they were given a public- recep
tion by the provincial government, 
and wère, as well, entertained- at a 
garden party at Government house by 
the then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, and it was 
submitted that when prominent pro
fessional men from Great Britain and 
continental Europe, and other from 
Canada and the United States, visit 
Victoria, the least that should be done 
would be to pay them a similar com
pliment.- ■ This view prevailed at the 
meeting, and the secretary was in
structed to ascertain when it would 
be convenient for the honorable, the 
premier to receive a deputation to pre
sent for his favorable consideration 
the committee’s views on this ques
tion. A numerous and influential com
mittee was named to act as such de
putation.

Regarding the proposal of the exe
cutive committee that the Canadian 
club of Victoria shall Invite one of the 
leading professional men from Great 
Britain who shall be of the party, to 
address the members of the club, It 
was thought that it would be advis
able for the Canadian club and the 
Board of Trade to Jointly give a com
plimentary luncheon to the whole of 
the visitors, and It was understood 
that an endeavor shall be made to 
carry this proposal into effect in lieu 
of that previously proposed. It was 
thought that the luncheon should be 
held on Wednesday. The matter of 
raising funds for this purpose and for 
other expenses In connection With the 
entertainment of the visitors, was next 
considered and left In the hands of 
two or three of those present to carry 
out the suggestions made.

A visit to the provincial exhibition, 
which will be In progress at the time, 
on Wednesday afternoon, was also 
-agreed upon, and several others megns 
of entertaining the visitors suggested.

Messrs. L. A. Genge, Rowland Ma
chin. T. W. Paterson, J. J. • Shal cross 
and J. A Turner Were added to the re
ception committee, after which the 
meeting adjourned until such time as 
the secretary shall call another meet
ing.

The provincial exhibition, which will 
be held In Victoria, promises to be the 
best ever held under the auspices of 
the B. C. Agricultural association in 
every respect. While the building of 
the new structures, rendered neces
sary owing to the destruction of the 
old ones by tire, Is progressing rapidly, 
J. A. Smart, the secretary, is busy
ing himself advertising and attending 
to the many other duties which lie 
within the purview of that office.

Recently many more Inquiries have 
been received from all parte of the 
province from farmers, stock raisers 
and industries - than heretofore. En
tries are coming in from many points 
and In large numbers. The secretary 
asserts that never In his experience 
has there been more marked evidence 
of interest in the annual Victoria 
hibltlon, ,and. Inasmuch as those" who 
have promised to take an active part 
In the different sections total were 
than in the past, he looks for greater 
attendance from the outside."- - *.

The fruit exhibit, Mr. -Smart believes, 
wHl be one of the star attractions. He 
says that owing to the augmentation 
of the list of prizes the horticultural- 
ists both of Vancouver Island and of 
the Interior haVe decided to patronize 
the local show, 
that competition in all these classes 
promises to be exceptionally keen, 
great care has been exercised by the 
executive In the selection of a Judge 
and the choice has fallen on J. R. 
Shepherd of Salem, Ore. He has twen
ty-five years' experience in the fruit 
business, and besides being a grower, 
has been a purchaser of fruit during 
thé larger portion of that period. His 
reputation along the coast as an ex
pert is widespread, and Mr. Smart, as 
well as other members of the executive, 
is of the opinion that He should be 
able to give general satisfaction.

As has been the case ever since the 
proposal that a horse show should be 
held- In conection with the Victoria 
exhibition was first mooted, the horse
men of Victoria and adjacent cities 
have been communicating with Mr. 
Smart, and have, practically en masse, 
expressed their approval of the move, 
and, what is more to the point, from 
the standpoint of the agricultural as
sociation, have agreed to give it their 
active as well as moral "support. Thus 
many entries are assured. As the box 
beats In the pavilion, which Is being 
constructed, and which will be devoted 
to the judging of the horses, are prac
tically all sold, this Is accepted as an 
indication that the distribution of the 
blue ribbons, a task which will be per
formed in the evening In order that 
the public may" witness the judging, 
will draw large attendances.

i
HER list of passengers boa^ï

Special for Friday and Saturdayof Governor of Fiji and 
f ' other Notables Brought 

Hither These charming Silk Blouses were secured in 
London by Mr. CampbelL They represent 
the very latest styles in delicate cream and 
dainty shades of pink, nile and blue, giving a 
splendid opportunity for every lady in Victoria 
to secure smart silk blousewear at remarkably

low special prices.
IN CREAM SILK,

V shaped yokes of 
lace and 
94 sleeves. Spe
cial çrice

$2.50

I From Thursday’s Dally.)
Union Steamship company’s 

B. P, ■ r .Manuka, Commander H. A 
Vurrsby, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Sydney, Australia, with 
-, ,i, t 32 second and 23 third class 

and a light general cargo

T il
ex-

ior victoria and Vancouver. The voy- 
Lge was uneventful.

F-. Manuka left Sydney at 1 p. m., 
August 3, and called at Brisbane on 
the 5th. She arrived at FIJI on the 
jltii and remained there one day, leav
ing Suva on the 12th. Weather condl- 

were not pleasant on the voyage 
| tar as Suva, the weather being 
cloudv, and the sea rough. After leav- 
ign the Fijian port, however, the 

beautiful. Thé

Because of the fact
IN ‘CREAM SILK, IN PINK, BLUÈ, 

and NILE- SILK, 
lace yokes and in
sertions, Special 
price—

as With IN CREAM SILK, 
prettily tucked, 
long sleeves, but
toned front. Spe
cial price—

elaborately trim
med with lace, 
buttoned backs. 
Special price—

usualweather w.âfi
amusements were Indulged tn on the silk,
trip over. ......................

This is Commander'Morrisby’s first 
vovage to this port In command of the 
Manuka though he. is well known here 
as the master .of the.Moapa.. .He.takes 
the place of Captain Edwin Phillips 
who has been forced to retire on ac
count of ill health. The change is by 
way of a. promotion. for. the present 
captain, as the Manuka ranks as the 
second ship of the Union company’s 
fleet.

Aboard the vessel were Lady hn 
Thurn, wife of Sir Francis im Thurn, 
governor of Fiji, who is bound home 
to England on a .visit, accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Chalmers. Charles 
Waldron, the actor who has been tour
ing the Antipodes with a company, 
was also aboard and leaves Immedi
ately for New York, where he opens a 
fall engagement. Mr. Inman, the noted 
English billiard player also arrived en 
route to- London, where he has a match 
booked with some of the leading cue 
experts of the metropolis.

The Manuka brought a large quan
tity of fruit and timber, 3512 bags of 
sugar and other wares. She left at 4 
o’clock for Vancouver.

Her passengers were:
First class: Mesdames E. F.- Broad, 

S. E. Craven, W. J. Roberts, C. Daviès 
Rhodes, M. Brown, J. B. Fralyler, Z. 
G. Dorh, R. Ivess, C. Waldron, Geo. 
Laurie, R. M. Scott Hldman; Misses 
L. H. Goode, M. F. Goode, Chalmers,
D, High. Munro, Harris, M. Beard, 
W. Beard,: j: BdlaMtL Scott, E. Harail-

Roberts' S. Nathan,,T. Slatter, A H.
V- Neill, S. Horsley, J. j, Clark, A H. 
Barber, E. Slocôck, F. Sanderson. A. A. 
P. Winser, W. S. Thomas, G. T. Clarke, 
J. W. Dawson, S. W. Childs, J. B. 
Fralyler, R. H. Hopkins, J. Sherlock,
G. A. Fraser de Vris, F. A. Dorn, H. 
Martin, E. Loder, Geo. Laurie, A. Har
ris, D. Scott, W. E. V. Shaw, G. Ogle, 
A. S. Hayward, R. Ivere, W. A. Green- 
well, H. T. Schrôèder, C. S. Davis, rt.
L. Rhodes, C. Davies, S Dodge; Revs. 
J. O’Neill and J. O’Reilly; Masters 
Fralyler, Hldman.

Second class: Mesdames Hand, S. 
Lemon, H. A. Wheeler, S. Murray, C. 
W. Robertson;. Misses Hand (2), John
son, Wheeler (2), M. F. Davis, E. 
Lahey, E. B. Scutt, A. .Robertson, A.
E. Lavoy; Messrs. H. Dierks, G. p. 
Brown, S. Marron, W. F. Heffermân, 
A. Thomson, J. Falconer, W. H. Pal
mer, A. McTaggart, R. W. Tassie, A. 
D. Bume, L. Wilsher, G. Craven, H. 
A. Wheeler, W. Goggen, M. Philp 
Hirano; Master Hand.

Third class: Mesdames M, Shields, 
J. Parker, Mackado, Chaves; Miss M.
H. Kirkwood; Messrs. P. Kirkwood, A. 
Janson, R. B. Harris, F. McFarland, E. 
W. Herbert, W. Webb, H. Sursa, T. J. 
Saunders, J. D. Meenan, A. Aygrin, W. 
D. Stewart, L. Dyson, E. Arnold, R.
M. Brady, S. T. Cox, G. Hill, E. 
Makado, T. Helcher.

$2.50$3.75$1.50
NEW NECK RUCHINGS

Just ^unpacked, in white, also in white with dainty rolored^dges. Per box, 35^ and 25^

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
MUTED.

MODERATE
PRICES

The Ladies' Store 
1010 Gov't St, Victoria

?
■===

nhe first and Finest ^FUNDS ABE GRANTED 
TO REBUILD FERN1E

.

■:rS S'to give 3
Always to be found at Wallace’s, whether canned goods, 
Butter, Eggs,, Fruit or Vegetables,
LOBSTERr new season’s packing, fine quality# .the excellent 

Maple Leaf brand, per tin 50c, 40c, 25c and..JMty 
CREAMERY BUTTER, none better for table use, 3 lbs.

.fi.oop
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, another new shipment of

.45^

the
B AfirtF,

Thirty-five Thousand for.tW: 
School, Civic Buildings and 

Street Improvements

htm t t

for...

this excellent make, 2 lbs. *

The Family Cash Grocery !W. 0. WALLACEf (or. Yties ind IhatUu Stt. Phoite 312

Gorge park promises some substantial 
Improvements to that favorite plea
sure resort.

The appropriations for 
would have been larger, it is stated, 
had it not been for the agitation by 
the city council for power privileges. 
Amongst other plans contemplated is 

for an extension into the Saanich

Victoria-

BOB*
HEPBURN—At their residence, 1320 

Yates street, on August 21, 190$, the 
wife of John Hepburn, of a daugh
ter. *

:

9
one 
district.

XABBSBD.
BROCK-BOND—At Vancouver, B. C., 

an August 1, Charles Brock to Henri
etta, eldest daughter of Mrs. W. 
Bond, 731 View St., both of this etty.

LOVATT-MCDONALD
Church Cathedral, Victoria, B. C-, by 
the Rev Canon Beanlands, on the 
19th of August, 1908, Geo. Lovatt, 
of Sandon, B. C„ to Mrs. Margaret 
M. M. McDonald, of Montreal.

THE LOCAL MARKEtS
(Retail Prices)

At Christ

OPIUM SMUGGLER
ARRESTED AT SEATTLE 2.00Royal Household, a bag ... 

Lake of the Woods, A bag .... 
Royal Standard 
Wild Rose, per hag
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl
Snowflake, a hag ..............
Snowflake, per bbL ...............
Moffet’s Best, per bht ........
Drifted Snow, per seek ......
Three Stir, per sack ..............

roodstairs.
Bran, per 100. lba. ................ ..
Shorts, per 100 lba. ..........
Middlings, per 100 lba.......
Feed wheat, per 100 lba......

100 lba .

2.0» »2.00
Fireman on Steamer President Found 

With Ten Pounds in Vest

When the steamer "President arrived 
at Seattle from San Francisco on Mon
day with freight and passengers, 
James Murphy, a fireman, was arrest
ed by United States customs inspec
tors and charged with being an opium 
smuggler. When searched Murphy 
"as found to be wearing an under vest 
made specially for smuggling opium 
and in the vest at the time was con
cealed ten pounds of the contraband 
drug. Suspicion was directed against 
simther fireman of the steamer, but" he 
is said to have escaped.

According to advices from Seattle,, 
Hurphy was arrested by Inspector Mc- 
Arthur.

The vest was worn next to the skin 
end covered by a soft shirt. The vest 
contained twenty half-pound.tins of the 
opium. The prisoner has been confined 
and will probably be taken Before the 
I’nited States commissioner in Seattle 
today. The Customs officers are re
ported inclined to believe that Murphy 
is one of an organized gang engaged 
ln opium traffic between British Co
lumbia and Seattle.

1.7$ BIBB.
BROWN—In Vancouver, B. C., on the 

22nd Inst., Henry T., eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C Brown, aged 27 years, 
a native of Victoria.

IH2 SELMAN—Drowned, at Vancouver, B. 
* C„ at 13 o’clock yesterday, August 26,

1908, Miss Elva Selman, aged 24, a 
native of Sarnia, Ont.

CASSIDY—At Vancouver, ' B. C.. on 
Friday, 21st August, 1908, Adelaide 
Francis, beloved wife of Robert Cas
sidy, K.C.

2.00
7.71ELECTRIC COMPANY’S 

YEAR'S APPROPRIATION
1.7#
6.80
7.76

*1.6»
*1.7»

Will Expend Large Sum- Upon 
Capital Account—How - 

To Be Applied

$1.76
Sills
•1.70

Oats, per
Barley, per 100 lba ................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.60

$1.10
$2.15
12.16.

$16.00
$15.00
120.00

Peaches, Wash., per lb... 
Plums,
Melons,
Watermelons, each .............
Logan Berries, per lb. ...........-
Bartlett Pears, Cal.. 3 lba ... 
Grapes, (Cal.) per Basket...., 
Apples, (Cal.) 8 lba .V.

Whole Corn, per 100 lba.....
Cracked Corn, per 140 lba ... 
Feed Cdrnmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton........
Hay. Alfklta Clover. »*» ton..

.10Cal, pec basket...MM, 
Cal., each

.40
.05 to.20 

... .*$*.60The B. C. Electric company will 
expend about $112,000 upon capital ac-> 
count during the present year dating 
from July 1st last. At the time of the 
visit here of Mr. Gifford of that com
pany an announcement was made that 
this would total over $100,000, and at 
the meeting of the officials of that 
company in Vancouver last week, it 
was passed as follows:
Cemetery extension ....
Lighting extension 
Railway feeders 
New buildings ....
Relaying tracks ...
Gorge park ......

.25

.60.1$Celery, per head ... 
Lettuce 
Garde.

15
l06

Walnuts, per lb............ ___ Jtt
Brazils, per lb. •••••••••,„•* __. J»
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .7$
Almonds, California, per lb. ,, M
Coooanate. each ................. * .16
Pecans, per lb.  ............ ..........« .*•
Chestnuts, per lb.

Hostile to Governor Hughes.
Ballston, N.Y., Aug. 26.—Hostility to 

Governor Hughes because,’ of his ef
forts to suppress gambling at the rate 
tracks was expressed during the visit 
of the governor to the Saratoga county 
fair today, when otonprs of trotters 
refused to start them at the races 
while the governor was- on the fair 
grounds. Officials of the fair threat
ened and coaxed the horsemen In vain. 
Not until the governor had departed did 
the race proceed.

much per ib. ...................
Onions, 6 lba ..........
Green Onions, S bunches. 
New Potatoes, per sack.
Cauliflower, each .............
Cabbage, ne*, per ID. ... 
Reti Cabbage, per lb. .... 
Green Peas, per lb.
Beans, per lb. ...
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per lb. .
Beets, per pound . 
Cucumbers, each .. 
Carotta per pound 
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.

.36
.20
10

1,25 to 1.60
'.IS
.02
.05 4*08. $35,000 

. 30,000

. 15,000 

. 12,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,000

.1»
.$$

.20 to .26
SS:iiCod. salted, per lb.

Halibut, fresh, per Id.
Halibut, smoked, per ib............ ..
Cod, fresh, per lb. ....
Smoked Hemps ....................
Crabs, 1 for ...............................
Black Basa per »,............... .66to-US
Oollchana salt; per lb............. .»u
Black Cod. salt, per lb.................... Il2
Flounders, fresh, per lb...........06 to .01
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,. ,0*to.10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb,’,. .10to.If 
Salmon, smoked, pec ID. ...... .20
Shrimps, per .......... .15to.2#
Smelts, per lb. ....... ;......, .06 to.10
HeTlng, kippered, per 10. .....
Finnan Haddie, pef Ib. ........ ..

TO SETTLE RIGHT OF WAY .IS.06AUSTRALIAN ODD FELLOW . M to .0605 1•131."05George H". Pope, of G. T. Pn in City 
En Route'to Prince 

Rupert

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
George H. PoBe, claims and right- 

of-way agent of the G.T.P., arrived in 
the city last- night from Winnipeg and 
will -shortly go north for a two or 
three weeks’ stay at Prince Rupert. 
He will endeavor to settle a number 
of outstanding questions with regard 
to the railway right-of-way along the 
Skeena where It will pass through and 
prejudice the holdings of a number of 
the cannera on that river. -,

Mr. Pope has just completed a tour 
of the G.T.P. prairie lines and he 

Caught in Shafting. states that while the farmer who has
Au* 25—Onaslme ' Gagn, carefully prepared his land for the while6 working8» the mill”of the Bat- *raln wlil reap a rich harvest this 

tie Island piper company at Ha Ha the more slovenly agriculturist
, Ont.. Aug. 25.—Mayor John Bay. was caught In the shafting and ^'*l bave cause from the rccent

v-itead, Of this city, Conservative, dashed around until his arm was torn drought, -to lament his methods. The
II oppose Hugh Guthrie, M. P., for out and his spine fractured. He died crop will go little better on an aver-
tr.s Commons, , 4In a Ww minutes, , Jage -than from 16 to 17 bushels.

.26Passes Through Victoria En Route 
East to Attend Convention Batty Proem».,$112,000 

In -addition to this, there will be an 
appropriation for additional .rolling 
stock. Of "the amounts above enum
erated, the $10,000 provided for the

TotalIllegitimate Enterprise 
Edmchiton, Aug. 26—As the result 

of a prosecution at the police court 
of a young lad named Alton 
for stealing a window sash from the 
C.N.R. yards, it Is probable that about 
half a dozen men employed In the 
carpenter shops may lose their posi
tions. It was decided that several men 
had been doing private Jobs for their 
comrades during working hours, and 
the sash that the young lad Was 
caught carrying away was one that 
had been made for his father by one 
of the other workmen.

Fresh Island, per dozen, 
Eastern, per ûoz. ......

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ,
Neufohatel, each .
Cream, local, eaeh 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .
Best dairy, per lb............
Victoria Creamery, per lb........
Cowlchan Creamery, per »...
Common Creamery, per ,1b........
Chilliwack Cteemery, pef lb. . 4 
Albernl Creamery, per to. »..

.. .4»
• • ,S0 to .86(From Thursday’s Dally.)

- T. Clarke, past grand sire of the 
Stand lodge of Australasia, Indepen- 
“'nt Order of Odd Fellows and grand 
Sf-retary of the grand lodge of New 
■"•th Wales, arrived by the Manuka 

>'■ -terday. He was met at the steamer 
yesterday by a delegation of the local 
;Ja,i Fellows and welcomed. Last even- 
Jn? he attended a meeting of Co- 
lu hia. lodge, No. 2, and he will re- 

every attention during his stay

~ Clarke is on his way to Denver 
1 attend the meeting of the sovereign 
pand lodge of the I.O.O.F. in Septem- 
, r- as Australia’s representative. He 
‘T'ves today for the east.

Bowles .20
.05
.1»

.2*0.12FOVXTBT AlfD LXVBBTOCX.I
.20 tq.25

FOR SALE—Reg. Jersey Bull. “Ben 
Marjoram” of "Ben Lea” H. R. No. 
70177, sire “Ben Marjoram,” 66653, 
dam “Alberta’s Malden" 105242, drop
ped Feb. 1905, bred BV D. C. Dlllworth, 
Spokane, Wash. First as yearling at 
Victoria exhibition, 1906 and again 
first as 3 years, 1907. From extra 
good butter stock of St. Lambert and 
Stoke Pogis strain. Also a small 
flock Of reg_ Shorpshlre Ewes and a 
few Rams. Geo. Hetherbéll, Col wood 
B. C.

.45 m .66 to .16Lamb, °per lb. »........... .15 to A$
Mutton, per to. ........................... 164* to A*
Lamb, per quarter, fore..<.1.15toL60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind. ...1.76 to 8.00 
Veal, dressed, per to.
Geeee, dressed, per to.
Guinea Fowls, —eh _
Chickens, per to- ............ .Wto.ie
Chickens, per Ilk live weight. 16H to.IS 
Ducks, dressed, per to. ....... .10 to.2$

4*163»

.45

.40

.40
.40

Ir-r mR*H.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ........ .. $1.00
OrautfMe per dozen e »»•:••••*# JIB to .St 
Lem one. per dozen • • * • • e «» - • *ll
Fig», cooking, per ib. .................08 to .It

Raisins, tabla per to. ................3$ to.se Rabbits, dressed, each . ...10 to.85
Pineapples, each amas .19 Pigeons,^dressed, per pair, guts» *

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire ram 
Jambe, from prize winning stock. Ap
ply to W. Grimmer, North 
Island^

x.
will Pender

A-

I
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T8IKES
CAROUNA

II Of Rain Raises 
a Dangerous
ight

OSS Op LIFE

id Other Proper- 
r of De striv
en

Aug. 25.—A special 
, tonight tells of the the Wateree bridge 
i the probable loss 
river, greatly swol- 

s rains, caused the 
ay, when a number 
ter crafts Jammed 
e. There were a 
on the bridge, but 

lem were rescued 
Aug. 25.—Reports 

from Spartanburg 
ounties tell of un

in the Piedmont 
Carolina, resulting 
and destruction of 

plants to close 
S off the source of 
er of cotton mills, 
:s and other enter- 
(n of the great flood 
tonight. It is re- 

eatest damage is at 
ree miles north of 
tilroad transporta- 
Still, the trains be- 
hdslides and wash- 
still falling in these 
te, and much dam-

wer

Wg. 25.—Estimated 
pousand dollars in 
Hone by the almost 
[hich fell from u 
Sht until 3 o’clock
L Aug. 25.—As a 
ln|,/or the Past 48 
inditions experlenc- 
dnee the disastrous 
vail. Bridges and 
Washed away, and 
t electric lights or 
cotton mills along 
Ire threatened xyith

l Aug. 25.—An un- 
h which has. broken 
lau records since 
luitiold damage in 
tth bound Southern 
ve been annulled, 

I are from five to 
treet car traffic in 
len suspended. The 
reeks adjacent to 
cached a stage of 
Be of, another foot

nsreholders
[—W. R. Crompton 
Ist as chief Inspec- 
I Bank. An official 
that the sharehold- 
[ they escape from 
puble liability.

EIR HEADS
pldiers Are Betray- 
of Authorities 
Apiece

66.—Admiral LI, of 
with his flagship 

fats sailed 
ir Canton, taking 
Hers sixty of the 
[from Hong Haw, 

men revolted on 
bir commander and 
ing a force of loyal 
arby town, looting 
lawha, and finally 
the mountains of 
ey joined foxces 
l of the hills. ‘ 
mers were betray- 
bf the government 
about $17) a head, 
mawha. All the 
spoke a strange 
etention and sub- 
o the authorities

gates of the city, 
open for weeks 

n closed owing to 
Ion of the country 
y at Konawha.

from

MINISTER
of Events Which 

pulsion—Says 
rf Plan*

I 26.—M. De Rena, 
le Netherlands to 
expelled from that 
[by President Cas
ed here- from the 
lay, had a long 
prning regarding 
[ith M. Van Swln- 
pf foreign affairs, 
hterview with the 
I Associated Press 
prized as pure In- 
Ion that Holland 
the United States, 
[nance to révolu- 
Venezuela. M. De 
say regarding the 

neriands, but de
rision from Vene- 
consldered an In- 
pnai law, pointing 
ts for the handing 
to ministers who 
bief of the state, 
accredited, 
been Holland and 
keus said already 
re the Indiscreet 
fldential letter he 
h Amsterdam.

St Ottawa. 
tCeir Hardie, M.P., 
l British House of 
[in Ottawa this 
bcelved by Edgar 
Draper on behalf 
and Labor coun- 

wiil be during his.

Burned.
»g. 26.—Two chll- 

a farmer, living 
! burned to death 
'he fire caught In 
here the children 
eir only, chance of 
ts 6 and the girl.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
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